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Fellowship
Riders relax under the trees on the campus of Montana Western at t

he conclusion of the

130-mile RATPOD event.
J P Plutt photos

The barbecue features live music, food, drink and good company.

Good intentions overcome

bad weather at 13th RATPOD
By J.P. Plutt

Dillon Tribune staff
Ride Around The Pioneers

In One Day (RATPOD), a

fundraiser for Camp Mak-A-

Dream, settled in Beaverhead

County Friday night as did

storm clouds. Each of the pre-

vious 12 events had their own
unique attributes and the 13th

edition was no exception.
Each event also exhibits a

common theme, that of unselfish

effort and contribution to the

cost-free, medically supervised

Montana experience for chil-

dren, young adults and famiies

affected by cancer on the 87

acre campus of Camp Mak-A-
Dream. This year's total will

again exceed $400,000, bringing
the cumulative total over 13

years past the $3 million mark.
"I haven't seen our final num-

bers yet today, but I know we're

over $400,000" said Benton on

Saturday. "We're right where

we were at this time last year,
and last year was a record year."
RATPOD is a bicycle riding

event that covers a 130-mile

loop starting and ending at
Montana Western. Participants
leave Dillon heading south on

the frontgge road and turn onto
Highway 278, biking to the Po-
laris turnoff. They go up over
the Pioneer Scenic Byway exit-
ing at Wise River, and follow the
Big Hole River to Divide where
they turn south on the frontage

road to Dillon.
Campers at Camp Mak-A-

Dream do not pay for their stay.

The camp holds 10 camps per

year, focusing on different age

groups and different diagnosis

groups - children, teens, young

adults, brain tumor specific,

ovarian cancer specific, and

a sibling camp for brothers,

sisters and children of cancer
victims.
"Every year has special

memories," said Camp Mak-

A-Dream RATPOD organizer

Jennifer Benton. "This year

our evacuation plan to get cold

riders off the course was en-

Riding the storm out
The early going of the 13th annual RATPOD featured rain and

cold temperatures. Once riders hit the Pioneer Scenic Byway,

conditions dramatically improved. This rider has just exited the

breakfast stop at the High Country Tours Lodge near Polaris.

acted by 7 a.m., and we started

at 6 a.m. So within an hour, we

were already getting riders off

of the course due to weather.

The good news was, anybody
who got past the breakfast stop

had a fabulous day."
This year's jersey included

the phrase 13 rides, 910,000

miles, 1 purpose.
Humidity, rain and cold tem-

peratures hampered the early

going Saturday, with some rid-

ers naming around at the first

water stop atop Badger Pass.

Others called it a day at the

breakfast stop at the High Coun-

try Tours Lodge near Polaris.

Benton sent out three buses, and

two returned to the campus of

Montana Western loaded with

riders and bikes. In all, almost

100 riders cashed in early.
The focus is to raise funds

for the programs at Camp Mak-

A-Dream. Benton says $500

will pay a campers stay for one

week. Numerous riders brought

in over $5,000. Incentive prizes

include RATPOD jerseys for

those that raise $500, and a spe-

cial RATPOD "yellow jersey"

(in the tradition of the Tour de

France), is given to riders who

raise $1,000 or more. Riders
who bring in over $1,000 also are

given a chance to pre-register

for next year's event.
The pre-registration opportu-

nity is big. Within one hour of
opening, the on-line registration

hit 550 riders for an event that is

capped at 650 participants. The
cap was hit within a couple days
and then a waiting list filled to

capacity within two weeks.
This year's event concluded

at Montana Western with the
tradition dinner and musical en-
tertainment. The finale brought

four former campers to stage
to tell their story on the impact
Camp Mak-A-Dream had on
their lives.
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Charis Harrison, OPT
to Orthopedic Rehab

Specializing in:

• Women's health

• Vestibular Rehab

(balance/dizziness)

• Orthopedics

Call today for an
appointment.
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Independence Day picnic

comes in under $6 per plate
An all-American Fourth of

July picnic of the nation's fa-
vorite foods including hot dogs,

cheeseburgers, pork spare ribs,
potato salad, baked beans, lem-

onade and chocolate milk will

cost slightly more this year but

still comes in at less than $6 per

person, says the American Farm

Bureau Federation.
Farm Bureau's informal sur-

vey reveals the average cost for

a summer picnic for 10 is $58.72,

or $5.87 per person. That's about

a 5-percent increase compared
to a year ago.

"Despite some modest price

increases over the past year or

so - meats, especially - most

Americans should be able to find

summer picnic foods at prices

close to the averages found by

our volunteer shoppers," said
John Anderson, deputy chief

economist at AFBF.
"Overall, food is still very

affordable in our country," says

Janet Krob, MFBF shopper.

"Most of our Montana picnic

foods were less where I shopped

than the national average. Wa-

termelon, hot dogs, spare ribs

and American cheese were all

less. The only thing I found

substantially higher in Montana

prices was the can of baked

beans!"
"Retail meat prices are

higher compared to a year ago

because the nation's cattle herd

is now at a historically small

level," Anderson said. "The total

number of hogs farmers across

the nation are raising is down,

contributing to higher retail

prices for pork products."

"As a nation, we continue to

enjoy a consistent, high-quality

supply of meats and poultry

that can be grilled or prepared

any number of different ways.

The whole array of home-grown

foods Americans typically enjoy

in the summer are plentiful,"

he said.
AFBF's summer picnic menu

for 10 consists of hot dogs

and buns, cheeseburgers and

buns, pork spare ribs, deli po-

tato salad, baked beans, corn

chips, lemonade, chocolate milk,

watermelon for dessert, and

ketchup and mustard.
"The Fourth of July holiday

is a great time to share family

recipes and traditions," noted

Krob. "You can't beat a won-

derful picnic meal of burgers,

brats, tasty potato salad and

baked beans."
American Farm Bureau Fed-

eration press release

Elk brucellosis working group to

hold annual review meeting
The working group charged National Park. losis has been detected in elk,

with developing elk manage- The meeting is set to begin bison and, several years ago,

ment options in areas where at 8:30 a.m. on July 8 at the in cattle in areas surrounding

the transmission of brucellosis Montana Fish,Wildlife & Parks' Yellowstone National Park. The

between elk and livestock is a office in Bozeman at 1400 S. 19th disease results in miscarriages

concern will meet in Bozeman St. The focus of the meeting in some pregnant animals, in-

July 8 to review the results of is to review the effectiveness cluding domestic cattle, bison

last winter's activities. of FWP Commission-approved and elk.

The working group has led an management techniques used The meeting is open to the

effort to examine effective elk last winter to keep elk away public and includes time for

management options and risk from high-risk areas where elk public comment. For more in-

prevention efforts in several could comingle with cattle. formation visit FWP's website at

southwestern Montana hunting Brucellosis is a contagious fwp.mt.gov. Click "For Hunters"

districts. The areas generally bacterial infection in domestic then click Elk-Brucellosis Work

include hunting districts that animals, wildlife and humans Group.

border or are near Yellowstone worldwide. In Montana, brucel-

Montana DEQ to offer air quality updates online
Smoke from wildfire activity

in Canada has begun to create
potentially unhealthy air qual-
ity conditions in some portions
of Montana. Starting today, the
Montana Department of Envi-

ronmental (DEQ) will be post-

ing smoke updates to keep the

public informed about changes

to air quality conditions across

the state as conditions warrant.

These updates are available at

www.deq.mt.gov/FireUpdates.
The Wildfire Smoke Up-

date identifies communities in

Montana that are experiencing

smoke impacts from wildfires.

Frontier Anglers /bp

Annual Sales Rep Day
Representatives from the industry's leading companies

will be on hand to answer all your questions.

Simms * Scientific Anglers * Winston * Outcast * Sitka *

Korkers * Clackacraft

Special of the Day! Bring in any old fly line, in any condition, and get $20 off the

purchase of any new Scientific Anglers Fly Line, including their new Sharkwave

Cast your favorite Winston - Check out the line-up of new Sitka Clothing - Slip into

a new Outcast Stealth Pro.

Hick
Off starts

around 11 AM
and continues

all day.

And Much, Much Moro!!!

FRONTIER ANGLERS • • • *,
680 North Montana Street • Dillon, MT

406-683-5276 14i. 43?
GLS

600 MT Hwy 91 S

Dillon, MT 59725
BARRETT
HOSPITAL & HEALTHCARE

"Quality HealthCare With Small Town Compassion-

(406) 683-3000

www harrenhospital org

Barrett Hospital &
Health Care Welcomes

KATILYN

PAYNE,
DPT

To the Staff of the Rehab
Services Department

Katilyn is originally from Butte, MT. She obtained a Bachelor of

Science in Exercise Science from Gonzaga University, followed by a

Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) from the University of Montana.

Katilyn is especially interested in working with pediatric patients,

which may include patients with developmental delays, autism

spectrum disorders, neurological diagnosis (like traumatic brain

injuries and hydrocephaly), and children with orthopedic conditions,

such as fractures, ankle sprains, and others.

Kirk Van Slyke, DPT • Charis Harrison, DPT

201 Southside Blvd (across from Van's IGA)

7 am to 6 pm • 406-683-3675 • wviw.orthopedicrehabinc.com

NIelcorne to the team, actillyn!
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